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•THERMONUCLEAR BLAST IS "FA

Elementary
Enrollment
'To Be Ended

Missouri Family
fRegister Now For
Returns Purse Lost 'November Election
By Vacationers Here

(14111

/I CI

rops uoncert
Will Be Held
T°morrow

-

Automobiles For
-4, freshmen Ruled Out

STIC"
Fired 200 To 510 les Into
Space Over The Pacific

tary
of State HeiwyCarter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPS - The
FRANKF°RT.
July 9 - Seat'.
today
urged unregistered Kenextiane to
Council on Public Higher EducaMt. and Mrs. Dan .,iricer of register before
tion today banned freshmen at aK
Sept. 9 to vote in
Whittier, Califernia ape happy to- the NON'. 8
state colleges from using automogeneral election.
day because what
: might have
State law provides that voters
biles.spoiled their vacetfon in Murray. register in county
The rule will go into effect
clerk's
offices
Sy CHARLES BERNARD
Those students not previously , turned
turn
out to heve a two point or in temporary branch
fluctuating between a light pink
Sept. 1.
offices.
The Murray State College SumHONOLULU (UPI, - The United
enrolled in the Murray City Ele- ending. One pant is that a purse
land a darker. almost red, hue
Ted 'C. Gilbert, who resigned State; exploded
Eligible Calloway Countrans who mer Symphon•y
Orchestra under
the first rocket- The"clouds,
mentary Schools for the feta term, lost by Mr, Parker containing
were
recently as executive secretary borne, high-alti
i are not sure where to register the' direction of Prof. Neale Matude thermentielear the hi.ieht sky. silhoutted against
*mei(' contact the Superintend- 11200 and e
tray cards was found should check with
and was attending his last coun- device in a
the -county son will be heard in its first
test
sho
ent's office immediately. This is and the
day nigh
er is that their faith clerk in the court
Previous Attempts Fait
cil meeting, explained the coun- between 200
house at liur- concert of the summer on Toesto
miles ahoy
necessary in order to connate in pen
was confirmed.
ray.
Sundae's' night's explosion
cil has gotten "sack and tired" Johnston Island
I.
evening.
dee
July
10,
in
at
the Pacific
student assignments to the var7:00
Mr. and Miss. Parker were down
lotted two previous attempts which •
Carter, chairman of the State- p,en. The concert
of young students hotrodding in what is belieced to be
will be given
the biggest
ious elementary schools.
on
Mucky Lake Mat Friday, Registration and
•
aborted by blowine up the
their
automobiles
when
Purgation
they
Board,
in
shot
al•Iroom
t
of
of
the air-condi-its kind ever made by were
All children who were in the wh
Mrs. Parker left her purse said registration books
Thor r•ocketa• in .flight urban me
should be studying.
in county ti
Student Union Building.
this country. Murray City Schools at the end
the rear deck of the car as courthouses will be
ions developed, and four 24- .
Also affected by the ban will
closed Sept.
This appearance of the cecheof the ipring term are enrolled.
ey drove back to Murray. The 9 tbrougti
The eiggese ps„se„ shot ever I ho
be students in upper ciaases who
poceponements of the third
Nov. II. State law
stra will take the form of e
First graders who registered i
purse contained vacation money, quires the books
are on academic or disciplinary made was the .explosion of the at • t because on weather.
be closed 50 "Paps" concert, with the offera
May will not need to rein
driver's licenses, credit esrds and days prior to
hydrogen _bomb at -Bikini Island
test was denoted- Co tweene,
probation.
and five dens attar ing of fDltste where they may
There will be sections of ail I Mr' Parker's wrist watch.
P effects of such explosions
an election.
Next year, the ban will become in 1954. but that was not at a
on ' 1
purchase light refreshments from
six grades at Robertson
A story was run in the Lodger
ool
a
The State Conseition provides waitresses. Members of Sigma
radar rommiinicationc.'
even more extensive. It will ex- high altitude. A high-altitude test ra
in the fall. ft was pointed out and Times Saturday morning on
Atthat "every citizen of the United tain Iota, women's music fratists expected a temporaigfr
tend to members on the aopho- of , a nuclear device two years
by the superintendent that new the incident.
nut of some communications.
States of thenage of 18 years who ternity. are arranging the refreshmole classes. However, sopho- ago was not as big as Sunday b
'Robertson
Eelementare School
:Mr_ and Mrs. Louie Hampton has resided
mores carrying a eb" average night's and was not made with' On June 3 the rocket and its
in the state one year, ments, and will serve as waitresslocated in the west part of the , and family of Dexter. Miseouri
Mead were destroyed shortie
and in the county six months es.
could gain automobile privileges. a thermonuclear device.
•
•city will add a FiM and Sixth were at the lake arid found the
fer iatmehine becatee of a malThe council did make provision
Featured on the musical proGrade Section this .nall This will purse with contents scattere4J-*nein the precinct in which he
"I saw that one," said United
POTENTATE- New Imperial
netion in the trackine equipfor exception to the ruk. The
bring the Roberteon School -up *lore: the road. They had seen offers to vote 80 days next preced- gram will be Prof., Roman PrymessRth
lreert
ere
(
a7tion
la
iilnercorr
potentate of the 800.000
.easnid
pontlii., ere. That attempt included a
council said that if inability to 17
to one sectionsso( the first six the California car and -searched ing the election, shall be a voter datirevytch, who will appear with
Shriners ieeGeorge M. Kneplatively • amaller device - wheain said precinct and not else- the orchestra as violin soloist in
operate an automobile could cause
grades.
the area for it before- returning where..."
eler of Memphis, Tenn. He
hardstep among the students af- lighted up_ lea than 35 to 4te t/led for detonation at an altitude
performance
of
"introducthe
a
to Missouri. They contacted the
Is shown at the Shrine
fected, then the college could per cent of the sky.- The one of 30 miles.
Persons who will reach 18 years tion and Rondeo
•
s Capriecioso"a by
Peace Memorial in Toronto.
Missouri Iti#iway Patrol who sug- of ye by
last night was horizon -to hsriThe second effort failed on June
make a special ruling.
the Nov. 6 election may Camille SaintSaen.s.
Ont., during its rededicatiOn.
'zoo.
gested that ,they leave the purse register,
It
was
fantastic."
19 because of a. malfunction in
Some of the students who would.
Carter pointed out; boa •• Other !Mew to be heard, will
with them and they would for- fore
the Sept. 9 deadline. "
-be listed in the special category
Miller said it would be like the rocket. which was blasfecT to
be Mendelssohn's -anneals Cave"
ward ,it to California. However
include those with a physical .I comparing • the blast from a =- hes just seconds after launchina.
Overture. the Prelude to the
the- Newtons [bought that if
handicap, those who commute caliber rifle to one from a 12- That shot. like Sunday night's
'rite Naas ran acroei ten men!
opera. -Cavalleria Rusticana" by
the Parker family was on vacaeffort, a megaton device schedul, and those who need their cars for gauge shotgun.
Salkerday.„ !Uhl in the Little tion
Mascagni, selections from "South
they would probably need
employment
while
attending
neague to win over the Cards
The blast, equal to a million ed for detonation at an eltitu le
Pacific", and short eices by Mothe purse and its contents
school.
,•10 to 9 in a close fre swinging ,
61
or more tons of TNT. occurred of several hundred miles.
zart and Leroy Anderson.
A search of the purse revealed
Scientists throughout tee world
Census - Musser"
Gilbert said a few colleges now at 11 p. m..
game, and the Yanks downed the
It is hoped that the innoitation
5 a. m, Mona receipt from Dr. Castle Parker,
have such rules in effect, but day (EDT). The nuclear warhead have been alerted to studs' nil
Athieiics in a ODe sided 14 to 3
Adua Beds
"Pops"
concert
will
Ammer
of
a
,
who was called to see where Mr.
Rev. Josses Thorpe, pastor of
effects of the blast on the cattail(
game.
dries- that the council action would ex- was carried aloft by a Thor
and Mrs Parker might be located the High Point Baptist Church at draw an interested audience from Patients admitted from
eg
In the first game the Nate used
rocket, the same type- missile that magentic hetet and the Van Allen
8,30 ...tend them to all state cones.
CaMPUS to en- day 9:00 a
the
the
and
city
in.
de
Fridir
in Murray. Dr. Parker 9
tion zooes which envelop the
3rilaei
uPPlied blestield, will be the visiting
Young. Ward (Vii, Stubblefield and
forced Joint Task Force 8. JTF8, rpa1d
1
the name of Matt Paster, Mei& evangelist in a revival which joy good intern in an informal & ne
th.deitha/anai we* Asp
attic!
ale
atmosphere.
I
to
will
There
destroy
no
the
adbe'
rockets
ef• 14101., Maw began Sunday at the Kirksey BapJuliet Lindsey. Rt. j. Farm- Calloway
• .-11L.), Oliver and and Taylor
Nei an a caH there made the
stenelv alter launch on the two
Mission charge to the concert, and :
tiet Church.
neaten:. Lonnie ClhounJr.
a,
„eiseBury hit a grand slam homer in
Rt.
a
eniodn- tries.
those
available
for
be
seating
will
_
I
eary centact Mr. anti airs. Parker
Services
will
be
Send
tx'ice
held
daily
I.
Farmington;
Frankthe fent for the Cards
.1 es Ma- "'''''
The 'device exploded with a'1
who de not wise to purchase re• eapee. the purse through •tbe at 2 30 and 745 p
m.
through
frest,
i
ments.
Nos.
22
Beach
St., Hanoy r; N. J.;
6 The Cards got 9 runs 7 hits. and
flesh that painted the Hawaiian Lynn
July 18th.
Susan E. ?edema.. 1620 '. Citiyese
3 errors while the Nats had 10
*y green and left apectaters
Miss
Vollne Pool, 306 South 611te
runs 9 bits end 3 errors.
'i
avrestruc4c.
• _
_
Master Larry Evan!. 004 SycaelsniThe elrikwaY County "'A It
In the second game the AtheThe official
announce
e
'
grad
officers
its
to
the Leatior_ 144101
more; Mrs. W. R. Byeld, Rt.
letics got three rues, five hits and
11:30 p. m., flein, said:
l'aris, Tenn.ts.Mrs. Glenn Wade IMR Center at Hardin:burg this "A nuclear device carried aloft
made seven errors The winning
!
week
to learn more about lead- by a Thee sessile was
Darnell. Rt. 1, Hardin,/ MI6S V•ct•
Yanks got 14 runs, 8 hits and •
Lucian Ridings. age .05, died tidetonated
the chapter properly.
l
e
Karen McCuistone
• Saturday night the Indians dropfour errors.
a
New Cop- 1 Mg
t
a height et hundreds of kilo- dal at the Murray Hospital at
1 0f
The bays to go are: Pres:- Keith meters at
Athletics, Knight (L), Smith
ped. the Orioles 6 to 4 in Pony tord; Mrs. Lula Querterrnous, 1310
11 p. m., (HST). The 12:20 a. •in. The death of the
League play and the Phils ran Olive: Chester A. Burkeen, fleeter; : Hays; Vice-Pres. Max Workman: detonation was in the megaton Lynn Greve resident was a t I ra
Key and G Lwnb.
Cheslee Paschall. nt. 2, ('ottage Sec. Michael . Palmer; Treasurer range."
past the Dodgers 15 to 3.
Yanks, Jones, S Ernestberger
.
bleed to complications after an
•
Murray automobiles dealers heard of On either compact . .
The Indians made six runs. on Grove. :Teen.; Mister Gregory Bobby Taylor; Reporter Max Parks; s
ife, and Dunn, Brandort itn
extended illness. '
Radios Black 'Out
.
joined
have
other
Murray
mei-popular price., or luxury models, nine hits and four errors and left .11)ew
iricsey
ton:: , Sentinel Jerryiter. 'The boys itTh
w aeilnle mcca
Harr
nisn
o,itt
1: KBen
Rtt.. 2
Erneetberger made a good run(t4 set eoffilaw
peartbslas
airairiaind isiiraen
rilsi ' Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
So. bring your titie, and visit eight men on base. Green WAS
are accompanied by one of the
ning catch in the filth and Camp- - chants lb a - special -Salute of
Mary Guthrie Ridings; one therein
Valueshonoring
conatimers
in
these dealers this,. week for the the winner and Nanny did the Mrs. John K./ Hayes and baby ' agriculture instructors., Mr. (she
bell homered for the Yanks.
chain and blacked out short-wave ter, Mrs. Anna Miller, Murras;
' this trade are* this week, and greatest automobile values ever catching For the Orioles it was girl, 424Li With .8th ; Mrs. Ben
. nen At the lag meeting the broadcast bands such as Radio one son, Alton Riding'., altar,ras:
all week they will be trading like' offered:
four runs on six hitt and two er- Keys Farris, 512 South lathe Miss chapter decided to pay \balf of Too and Radio Australia.
three sisters, Miss Auntie Ridlnes
MAD'.
their . expenses.
'4.
Radio Tokyo was still out a half of Mayfield. Mrs. Herbert Cronch
_
Hiti-Burger Inn, Stational Stores,'ros with seven players - - left on Diane Beak, Anne, Ruel Clark,
'Never in the history of the
.baSe. Mike Johnson, the loser, Box 27, Hazel; Mrs. Ida
,
hour after the blast but Radio , Murray route one, and Mrs. Iliinautomtbile industry have there rsforthenn
. Bank of Murray, Thur3; Mrs. Max Bailey, Wicker,- Rt. Rt. 3;
Datid Fitts in
Australia was back on the air. . re Ray, Roes-vane. Georgia; er. 1
rerrittore, Overcast, Texaco was rel..
been so many fine used ears on
Franklin
Mrs.
secodd
was
inning
West
the
arid
M
iller
the
baby boy.
The explosern was denounced ' weep grandchildren.
erce Station, Owens Market,
the rnarkef--and the place to
IR.
Thomas
Billy
Mrs.
collected
3;
catcher.
J. Compton
a threeFuneral rites will be held at
.Moscow Radio as a "crime"
find the
YOU want at the Veneta' Shoppe, Chuck' Music base hit for the Orioles.
and
baby boys Doane. Tenn.; Mrs. I
allatawaiad
la "Baal
, cioneivitted by sAlearican atom- the Max Churchill Chapel "Tucaprice you want to pay is right Center. Etna Pump and Pipe.
Elias
Cleveland
Williamson. project chair- mongers." 'All mankind has an- day at 2;30 p. m. Rev. II, le
Foy, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
In the second game the Phils
Peoples Bank, Bilbrey's Goodyear.
here in Murray this week.
•
•
Dick and Dunn, Ryan's Shoe Store, chalked up 15 runs on four hits -Mrs. Susie Farris, 505 Vine St.; man, has announced that -the grey pririt-eeted the blast." it said. 'Lax and Rey., John Archer all
really
Orbit"
will
"In
You
be
Murray High Sunday
Murray Junior Chamber of CornAlberda
,
Mrs.
Martin,
So.
left
and
men.
error
eight
one
401
and
92
offieisee.
Intevnent
.
will
be
In
in
tiVash"legton.
atomic
experts
Dairy
Quern. Holcomb Cheyne
When you get behind the wheel
Murray Low Sundry
64
Amory Lamb was the winning 2nd.; Master David Myers, 523 W. merce will sponsor a formal de- said they expect little if any ra. the Murray MeMorial Gardens.
of one of these many Cele cars let. Johnson's Grocery.
715 this morning .
73
Aimee pellbeerera are Ronald
ito
em efao
llfoutt
t efrdebotnrithepeerxhpalpos.
Lerman's, Faye's Salon of Hair hurler' and Felts the catcher. 12th., Benton; Mrs. Ella Smith, bate on the subject of "Medical ..Clioonacts
now on displayIno
in Mury. They
Crouch: Johnny Croutth, Ortis CuStyles, Kuhn's Crass Furniture,. Richard Lamb slammed a double, Nal N. 4th Howell Doores. -Kirk- Care for the Aged" this Thtesthe,MOIstIn
are
will
have
All stattions of Kenticky triple. test' a sinter in five times eiy;s Mrs. lieWard Todd and baby day evening. July 12, at 7:30
h
half. hmsighstrab:ItahtuiorlDe:1 thee. Harmon . Whitnetl, T. We_
, of buying
Mostly sunny and a little cooler the added arta
bey, Rt. 3; Mrs. Clifton Cochran, , p. m., in the Student Union Ball- . farseeniw
• es
at bat.
Guthrie and Hester GuflaVe, •neue the
confidence
your
.
.from
with
local
.
and lees humid today, high in
lroom at Murray State College..rfioeulh
The Dodgers scored three runs 1310 Farris Avenue.
•,
d d athned
up wandering 1 pheses of the deceased.
dependable
dealer.
the mid 80s Fair and cooler toon six hits anti two errors with Patients idisnessed /from Wednes'Is The debate seiK be held as a through space in long
call
Murree's
automobile
dealShop
rage* and Tuesday. Low tonsgbt
five runners left. Lampkins was day 9:10 P. is. Se 'Friday 1:00 public service Drognam and there
orbits a- Churchill
'rienlis Fim
m aeyraI)l ima: which
sun,
58-83. high Tuesday in the law ers this we/eke/en YOUR "'Salute
will he no admission charge.
.
,
the loser. Allen Cunningham' pitch- a. live i
, charge, of 'the arrangements.' • s\
Above Weather Regions
either
or
Valuce"
new
a
in
of
Doctor W. Freres Steely. Pro'
Kn.
-Clinton Pennington, let. 3; Noed two innings and then in turn
Part of what la left may remaip 'It - . '
Seed automobile. They will make
Temperature: at 6 3 /11. (J's
was relieved by Ward who hurl- Ian Adams, 8th and Olive; Mrs. fessor of History at Murray State above the weather regions of - the
'T)'
ever
greatest
deal
you
you the
Louisville 65
ed four innings. Mark Cunning- John Allen, Rt. 2. Golden Pond: College, will take the affirm- atmosphere so long and be (sm. -Five
--,...- ....,,,,,„„
Covington 61
ham was the catcher. Steve Sam- Master Lonnie Calhoun, Jr., (Ex- ative' and will argue that the pes•ed so widely that it will, he
.__.... ___
Bowling Green 6:7
mons had three hits in three' trips pired) Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs, Medical Care Rile shouW be ere crenparatively harmless lig' t
Ilopkinaville 66
Rtha Clayton, RI. 1. Dexter; Miss acted by Congress. Ile will be time it comes down, it was b
to the plate:.
Kimberlic Edwards, Dexter; Mrs. opposed by Max B. hurt of Route I eyed .
Paducah 68
••
obby Osborn. Rt. 2. Hazel; Mr, 1, Kirks-0y, whp will present rein
London 66
Nearly an hour after the blast,
The Lone Oak Primitive RattStalls. Rt. 3; J. D. McKinney, sons why the measure should not an Aurera-like effect, which had mtisetet(inliguresthartwincill Wednesdayhay
Lexington 65
have
Evansville, Ind., 113
urray; Frank Miklos, Hanover,' be adopted.
'
.
, 'been anticipated, was observed
afienidetia;
)!ECKMAN, Ky. (UPI - Winds of
the
The debate will be open to
Huntington, W. Va.,'
• . '.1.; Mrs. Harold Tucker, S.
ort the island of Maui. The
July 11th and Continuing through
tornadic velocity cut a swath
_
*he Mrs. Robert. Wiles. Rt. 5, public and will be followed by a naohe V-shaped spectacle champ Sunday, July 15th.
Settle, Taylor Motors, Grah-1
through Fulton County Sunday
BRANIY1fitiliNE. Md. (011 - Benton; Mrs. Edward Hutson, Rt.• question and answer period.
FIVE _DAY VORECAST
a/ from yellow to dull red to
Serviees will be treed each nes.eit
and caused an estimated $100,000 am and Jackson. Campus Casual Nine persons
died early today 2. Hazel; Mrs. Joe Rogers and
By United Frees International
, icy blue and finally white dur- throughoot the week at 7:30. with
damage at Fulton County High. Sticeme. Adams Shoe Store, Mur- When a
ear traveling at an esti- baby bey, Rt. 1; Mrs. Clifford
tCOUISVILLit. Ky. WTI - The
ray tisane and Auto Store, Furmg a 25-minute period.
• One service on Strnday at 10'30
,
School.
aged 100 miles an hour side- White. Rt. 2,-- Hazel; Mrs. Ed Scoextended forecasts for the fivecites Jewelry, Green's Sycamore
•
Spectators Almost Speechless
pet one automobile, flipped field. 411 No. 2nd; Master Graday period. Tuesday through SatThe high wind. accompanied by . Service Station, Calloway County,
Elder Avery Lgud will do the
Spectators 'on the beach itf Ha.
urday: ptepared by the U. S. heavy rainfall and lightning, rip- Soil linprdiement
Waii
Association over several times and crashed gory Harris, Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. • . •
were
practically preaching. Leech will be served
struck
Commerce Department Weather ped off a section of roof over Lee's Maytag Coin Laundry. land- hearten into another.
Roy Willottghby, 710 Poplar; Mrs.
The revival at the Locust Grove speechless- by the tieght. After a at the noon hour on Sunday.
Maryland state police said the Sun- Adams, (Expired) 1620 W. Baptist
ffureau:
Church
will continue few seconds of silence.' they re. .Everynne is invited to attend.
10 classrooms and also damaged soy's Jewelers, Dale and. Stubblevictims, including a stillborn baby Olive. Temperatures for the period will the building's chimney. The roof field_
through July 1,5. There will be acted with exclamations of awe
average two to four deeree4 be- of the gymnasium suffered minor
services daily at 2.30 and 7.45 and disbelief.
Fenton Firestone, Tidwell Paint delivered at the sce.ne, were all
low the state normal of 77 de- damage.
p. m_
Store, Master Tire Service. Stokes passengers in a 1956 convertible,
"I was taking a picture,- s
said,
grees.
likeither Billy Turner, pastor of Roger Coryell, an aide to Gov.
Sections of the root were found Tractor and Implement, Kelley' which, a state p14ice cruiser was
Louisville normal extrernee 80 more than 100 yards from the Termite and Pest Control, McKeel preparing to clock.
It
the Scott's trove Baptist Church William Quinn of Hawaii, "and ,
Six adult victims were dead on
and 57 'degrees
main heeding after the storm. Equipment Company, Dollar GenIs the evangelist and Sherill Hick, through the camera 1 saw • the
•
The last class of Institutional on and Carolyn Miles are in charge subject turn blue like an elecel
A little warmer middle of the
lenvere lines on Ky 94 near the eral Store. Robert's Realty, Kid- arrival .at Prince Georges County
Conistionwealth
- Attnrrtey •Jamei
Hospital.
died
other
TWo
in
later
Training
Farm
will
week, but turning cooler again school also were blown down. dies Korner, C & H Market,
begin soon. of the music.
e
'keine flash, then green'for about M. Lassiter, on active duty
eitt
Any veteran who iff eligible and
Friday. Rainfall will average oneA speaker has been installed two seconds. Chen the light subil
Sunday's damage marked the Iluths Gulf Service, Ineem an Casualty hospital at Washington
is farming or who is planning to for the benefit of those who are sided arid' ft- became a rosy pink 'the U. S. Army as a resit-at
half to one inch in showers mid- fourth tittle the. 5-year old school Johnson, Sholar's Auto Repair, D.- Ce_
officer, wrote to the Lealgetk ant
State police said the convertible farm, stook! esontact Douglas not able to go inside.
dle of the week, and again about
miles exit of here had been Jones Cleaners, Sam Calhoun
in the west."
Times
yesterday
freM
Paris
Saturday.
damaged.
Plustatring and Electric, Murray *as heading north on Route 5 Tuoker, Mst. Agriculture Tegner,
. "he
.
The go' remained the color of France.'
when the accident occurred just Murray College High School, on
44Eltff INEXT WEEK.
A week ago,' the roof was dam- Jewelry.
rose wine for several minutes atMajor Lassiter reported that
north of the intersection with July 14th between the hours of
MOVIE TUESDAY
aged slightly be a windstorm and
ter the detonation, finally trailing he is looking forware- lo being
route 381. Route 5 narrows from 9.00-12;00.
Nisbet. a Contact RePra- off into pink and eventually disThe Lloyd C. Douglas film, repairs were lieheduled to get
D.
B.
WILL ,PREACH
back in Murray lot good 'around
a four-lane divided highway to a
•`Magnificient Obsession,' will be underway today
sent at ive of the Kentucky Dis- appearing.•
Airgust 1.
two-lane road at the crush scene.
,PONY LEAGUE MOTHERS
shown at the Murrayalloway
able Ex Service Men's Board will
Last year, a furnace:exploded in
One witness said he seemed to
Rev. Troy Outland will preach
He left Murray'
,..with other reThe driver of the southbound
County Library tiesday night at the boiler room, causing several
Wednesday -feel something on my teetheidde
Murray
be
on
in
next
at the Outland Cemetery annual car was reported in serious cora
servists last yeas.
t 'and will have
Mothers of Pony League players
o'olopk.
•
asawt veterans and their de-, a smell
timuiaand dellere damage, and a meeting
ofene in the air" at, the served approximaten• one year liy
Wedneeday, July 14th a14•
no_ ,re ,are asked to be -atastlie pint-'pendents. ,Me, Nisbet will be at
State
• „
The pubac It invited to at- short time teener. the honie sew
moment of the detonation.
180 p. m. The public is invited I &n the sideswiped automobile was tiesdaz
the time he returns to' Murray.
at 5:00 p.'1s7-To? lanTlr the' Aseenteeligtballeate
tend
nomics room was gutted by fire. t6 attend.
'rhrpo minute's After thgejlieg
ssele
e
in
a
Military
jai
'ove nment
injured.
•
session.
•
POO elnefinestat :00 0.
the moon was centered -in a sky i unit. .
7.?.'s*.••••• •C•s' :••••._••_••••r_tallte
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Nati And Yanks Win
In Little League

murray tiosftifal I

Rev. Tharpe Is
Revival Evangelist
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Auto Dealers Join In Salute Indians
Win Pony Games
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Weather
Report

Debate Will Be Open ,
To Public Thursday
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Day Meeting
Planned By Church

Windstorm Strikes
Fulton County
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Nine In One Car
Wreck

killed In
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Locust Grove Revival
..--is-In Progress

Last Farm Class
Will Begin Soon
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James Limiter VilyiteA
From Paris, France
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TIMES - Interstate System Gives Kentucky The Man
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Highway That It Has Needed For Long Time

.4
By Henry Ward
.
A is eribi.ir.g,1 Letters to the fIditor.
Frankfort, July — Kentucky,
Ilion, are not tor the best in- Sinc#r statehood. has.
struggled for
,a /unified system of highways.
with the West and
Ca.. 1509 /IA/Sling
.
e North /with the South.
1.‘fe Bldg. New York. N.Y.
/ • •
The
of the Ftsdral
r
Goveroinent in creating' and pro• .‘
v.tfing nine-to-.one taunting for
the Interstate System gave the
20e. per. 'connio
nwealth the nucleus
•i •••i,
r year. $5.50; else._ ich 3 SySt0111 and -a foreses for
able
-tint to se,•tionalgan.-

pike is under construction; Work
is Trberea-4ing at a rapid rate on
this 127-mile-long route from
Elizabethtown
Princetoh and
will be open -to-traffic late in

MONDAY_... JULY 9, 1962

I•
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Bucy's FORai11P rINISHES
Building:
Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Supply • See
Building Experience.

Air-Tight Wood Window - UnitaAluminum Storm Windows& Doors Birch, Stich opd Luan-Flush Doors.

buying a home. The vast majority of Americans could never
own 3 home if they had to save
the purchase price before buying. Instead, they buy, live in
and enjoy their home while paying off the mortgage. •

623 S. 4th Street

Another .t urnpike, the proposed
Central Kentucky Turnpike to ,Failure
to build the turnpikes
Ink Eliaabethtoan with Letting- would delay
the uoification
ton, and --thereby' fully .conneet Kentucky
Eastern Kentuzky with Western neers haveby many years. EngiKentucky, is under consideration. ,unple.• that estimated, for exSurveys are"- under way on it to • million a yearit would take $150
for 10 years just
The interstate System provided de;ermine whether it should
. be to bring the states lederal-tud
.fer nearly 700 miles) of multi- built.
syAeini up to modern standards.
lane, lim,ted access h
lyS in
Those who oppose the turnpike With less . than a fifth of this
Kentucky, 1-75 will be a northsystem argue that roads should amount available now for this
be free. That a fine argument work, ,construction 4 free exif
a state had all the money it pre.-sways v.ould have had to
By UNITED MESS INTERNATIONAL
needed with which to build and remain a dream.
ma.ntain roads and. br.dges. Kenti• t tttfl 14tisk. extucky. like many other states, Instead, the turnpikes are mak.
- i‘oitittue gvsimply did not hive and will not ing the. unification of Kentucky
base in the 'foreseeable future a reality.
enough funds to build multi-milA SCARF neckline and deep
•
lion-dollar expressways. The state I. Ain others
patch pockets emphasize
of these articles, the
11.,n,l in. ghi e
faced the problem -of doing with- be_rie(its to be
this souffle tweed by Larry
, 7 1'1 a\\,-1%1Lt.r:ltuiri:".1 dttout the roads, which it has done turnpike sl:stem derived from the
Aldrich, for hia• fall collecwill
be
considTiir too long already., or under- ered and the
- --tient-tri New York.
riluR
all over the
experie
nces
of
othtr
taking a . turnpike system by states related. Throug
NOW YOU KNOW
h
sudb
in4.4-hich the roads coilld be- built damnation,
Kentuckians will be
By United Press International
on a pay-as-you-go .basis.
able to- plan -for the future in
-The total art•a of the United
!_••
7The principle is cqmparable to business, farming and tourism.) States is 3,615,211 square miles
dis is.sing•
—
Inchiding 66,237 square miles of
water.

Mr. John H. Bohlson, left,
and certificate showing that his recent hospital cos, represents
payment of 5100,000,000 for '
members'core
• aist.•64 • by Blue
Cross
in Kentucky.

)\ ,
•
uoteslrom .The News

-

HOPI
are I
wife,
Braz
July.

• 61.••••••• •

"Pm 82 years old, and my Blue
Cross-Blue Shield hare become
7 more important as the years
pass. They really came to my
rescue when I needed them most,"
says Mr. John H. Bohisen, of Louisville, Blue CrossBlue Shield member, a retired employee of the Ford
MotorCompanyond a member of Local 862 UAW-CIO.

One of the reasons Blue
Cross-Blue Shield mean so
much to members is that
these pions have never

BOONE*"

cancelled a member because of age, health, or
retirement. Today, Blue
Cross-Blue Shield protection is held by more than

— — - --6.-
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WIN lasactere
Mitts Best!

seet.ria
OMIT
Phi nu

1'w:cc-Daly
10:3J
14V.

7445 p.m.

PAUL DAILEY
Evangelist

-MUSIC-ST
VADE

LOLTON

Pianist

•
LYNN :C.ROVE
•
iiNEHOORSERVICE

Y

•
•••

.Oriday, July

•

(Plain)

Is
of

FREE
ICED TEA GLASS
when you buy 7 gallons

l';33.
cc
10Z

•

adverfish

your

•

presence

them •ult

house or apart:

GROUP PtANS.. may be termed wker• tkirr• or* 5 or more

MAIL THIS HANI,l COUPON TODAY

We **terminate Oa"
of all kinds at low *est

KRIM PEST • - uJmltoL
Paoli. • PLasa
1-3114

„-.

BLUE CROSS SLUE 581€1.0
.. •
2101 lardstown Reed
Louisville S, Ky.
. •Ploos. stm4 ?Sew without
obligation- ellormo.mn and on application
for Slue Cross-Wm Meld.
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY
0411.

STATE
at.91-11tAISERI:

rmS• FOrm.
,pow/ Aral
:

DR\ CLEAN, WISH and DRY Isith

FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!

REG&F,..11'TODAY! Details:available -at•Sell-Se rvice Laundry . - . you may register more than once!
FOUR WINNERS EACH WEEK!!
WED..9:00 P.M.
FRI. - NOON
SAT: 7 P.M.
Youngest girt over four will pick the winner from
box—box emptied after each event.

* 40 WASHERS * 16 DRYERS * 4 DRY CLEANERS
'
* 2 HAM DRYERS
Polished
Brass Caddy
FREE with oil change & Lubrication
"

bens WM,SZITEMEItIt 3, los2

Boone's

•
am

RMYA Tai DSREYL F S
LEERAVNIICNEG
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employees.

TUES. - NOON.
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THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY:

WISI1Y WAMY NO.
. 1 • • WISHY WASHY NO. 2

..,,MAIL.7401011111114 ti I: II 0 U

NU
SEEM
POO

INDIVIDUAL—FAMKT—
Moil Me coupon bolos+ if you 0'. U Kentuckian 64 or
under, in
good health, end neoher Olkibeled Oar W,le WOtk$
White 0,ene One
10 or TONI employe's,

getting you

Get Our Fret,. Es.timate I

Z

ONE HOUR
AIMNIZING
I JNS

penitent

mord to STAY out!

•

On

the

down? We'll get
of

of gasoline

$
••• x f',. MATO-4 .1..S4 Will;.E THE SAVINGS ARE GREA
T!
At. '
,:r Cl.thes 1.g.ir.ically Cleaned Today At

•
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•
t
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pat HOSPITAL PROTECTION

and GOOD
OIL
NEIGHBOR
DAYS

S2.98

S
.
(Plain)

,IllfOSS

SURGICAL PROTECTION

them for good

nt.i .i..es land
other major
r.o•-: s. radial.ng from , that am.
X .these roads ire needed and
f lozatSons wee determ.ned
. .y by . the, Uri:led States
aureao of Pubhc It.pads. }Imre-yet'.
lie Inte..4ate Sc?,..in left great
:Apo in 3 eonsplete expreasway
SPACE TO FILL-Astronaut Jobs Glenn wears a new Texas
.2-stern for .the. state.
La:i.s 1.e partakes at a barbecue In Houston, Tex during
It-. sv.4.s • to 'Uf these gaps that
care:no:4es to welcome the seven aatronatits
•,:overnor Cunj mos ed toward
ijuartering there far further training. aria hcail•
the . fast
tr.:, and con's:ruc—
-tion of ta__
•ojifipiZ.s The Eastern -KentYcky. Turnplke. from
Wmchester t'o Salyersville is well
. ander canstruction. with more
Ledger and Times File
..1san.A4....of lt• Timule 101$5h
_
.1.se .t- be opened- --to tr.iffic by
hrlif Sunitrs- fi,r'Frank Widi,.rit\at
"(member. Construction or re- -the Gtishen Methodist Chur4.h ,ivith
ktv. II. I'. lilssiike-n-.hiui,
.-onstruction of two Lgera:4 argils I4ev. tes
e,i Culdi and Rev..I-„-;tletg nfficiating.
to this - tar:mike, stretching to
himis-ci;trtifit at Jcifii s .Kraves aril %%ill be hrlri
Arr.. _hi,. I314., _ with _ rdr.t...ntiaig_ in the mintin
. ant Ahrtegaurz...
• g --nit41 4!'""ter
.us'e Eastern Kentucky more than
-•
,
▪
rthIPA
Li.t,exoregoviso. 41 at thr them hour:
-4-1-r,,..4ierirge Hart fine helm apirntst,A firebi!lent*,c4 the
: Enter:Ude plan left an'gap. in. the ueat-eentrat
.if
1.tagtir uf
i,..sant First. L-las._11illy $sstith-. s4-41 'uf Mr. tittfl.- Mrs.
•ecm ofthe__
/a441 tists
„lip the
.Western KentuzIftk
W. ..‘;',,:
,-tintitlt---firrjverl -.bottle -from Ki,rea on _kitty 4th after
•
iiv cr,eas.

9th Thru Thursday, July 19th
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it's mighty comforting to
have Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. They're best when
you need them most.

we'll banish

:itan., area, connerting the

SPECIAL

DRY

•

Oldster or youngster . . .

Ten Years Ago Tocliiy

DAN MGDANIEL

80,000 penons: in Kentucky who are age 65 or
-WOK
.
.

_

.-Iiterstate 'AM wiU ;\lat the
irVicipal - east-we -t ,exrise2Y7-izate, _runn.i.ng vross the State
fMpt . near Ashland lb_ Louisville.
I ntefstate 65 _ twill reend -.frOa
Loui,Will./.-. to Elizabethtown. Mt..'
toward •Booltrig Green and • titence
.rrto Tennessee. The importance'
,if Kentuck)"s only- completed
turnpike, the Keptucky Turnpike,
1)erarne -.apParevit when tt vett tn.
corpora.ed trlto -the - 1.65 route.in 'he far -Western Part' of-lhe
• / .over -a route yet to be finan l-ratedir Interstate 24 will
!,,c elate front the Illinois
A1:1110. Tennessee line.
I
.. i -tate '264, is. a circnreiferen i. route in the Louivvelk .

rTie•t

Phone 753-5712

••••••••
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Weekly Specials

Nindow Units indows & DoOrs uan Flush Doors.
with

THE LEDGER

27 Years

1. 753-5712

6

•

* HOME GROWN TOMATOES
* COUNTRY HAMS

in, left,
wing that
:ow represents
00,000 foe
nbers'ci
Eilue Cron
entucky.

* BAR-B-Q
* CRUSHED ICE

"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"

On The Concord Highway at the City Limers
Phone PL 3-5860
Murray, Ky.

Assorted Sixes

THROW RUGS
8-Ft. Cane

FISHING POLES
TACKLES BOXES

504 Main Street

'1.00
1.00

Kleenex Paper

_ _ _ 6 boxes '1.00

brick house,- good Grade A barn, large pole barn and
•
,.
good.tolt,aeco barn,. 1.35 acre tohacrobase. Lots of good
_
-spring water. Prieett to sell.

WE ARE OPEN ALL 'DAY THURSDAY FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

ROBERTS REALTY

Dollar General
Stores

Murray, Ky.

505 Main

Murray, Ky.

512 Main

Blue Cross.:
se of the Ford
862 UAW-CIO.
0

HOBBS
la

40

fOR

SALE! Yes, we would like for you to come
by and buy some of our services. We have the pro.:
ducts. If you get a better car wash anywhere we
will give you one FREE! Any of your business is

YROSS
'At PROTECTION

Thoroughly trained men, fastest and most efficient machines, return your car's
"underside" to original manufacturer's specifications.

•

FIRESTONE

ever before a ;elf-propelled
Stir. this'

TIRES
* Car
* Truck
* Tractor

CASA

'Warts and torsion bar
edjuitmora
Inch.,4100

203 South 5th

PACITY

so perfectly matched
to every crop ...

all the way through!

CORN • BEANS • GRAI

FENTON FIRESTONE

AIAERICAJ4

42% cylinde
moreder
r- width
more
25% separating
area

NEW
10 1 1 FOOT

CASE 600

PLaza 3-4669

COMBINE

THIs FRE

-Cletus Hubbs

NUM
Air-Conditioners
Washers
-.. Dryers
Televiiii

95

.s

appreciated, come by and fun for yourself.
•

..••••••

• wheel alignment
•brake adjustment
• wheel balance

Expert Car Service

Murray, Ky.

— ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR —

"PACKAGE" OFFER

SERVICE
6th and Main

BIG al-INCH

wp t•

MELO

30%

more
cleaning area
... yet priced in the range.
of 26 and 28-inch combines

503 Walnut St.

:Al PROTECTION

For Your Second Home

APLY:
•

Is The Time-To Have Your

FREEMAN JOHNSON

House Checked

1,7y•40,.

PANORAMA SHORES

TERMITES

KENTUCKY LAKE

and ROACHES

• Nine Miles From Murray
• Small Down Payment
• Small Monthly Payments

.primil Art,

For

A Beautiful Sub-Diyision

no on oppkotion

ATE

Phone 753-3062

NOW!

•

1.1 64 Of v•der, in
111, whore there cor•

114

McKEEL
EQUIPMENT CO.

E. B.. Outland

Robert Spann and Robert Skinner

KELLEY,S

•••••••.•

— CALL —
753-2731
or
436-3683

TERMITE
AND PEST
CONTROL

100 South 13th

Telephone PLaza 3-3914

-,mo
urammosid•••
••••1111111MMIN num
•1111111111111111111111 a min
ea
N•alimanan
•ei
11■111111111 111111111111O1 rr
mayor

Is it h

Ser.

MASSEY-FERGUSON

industrial Equipment

•
^

5oo

*

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTOMATIC
*

MOUSE
.0

Yne,
Year

TRANSMISSIONS

are cleaned at Jones Cleaners

Removal and
Replacement

the y are all antiseptically
moth proofed, odor proofed,
and mildew proofed at no ex-

WHEN
p.m.--

tra cost. Why pay more and

- You Have Yea*
Clothes C1aana.

Main

YOUR nUSINESS IS

- at -

4

JONES CLEANERS
102 N. 5th St.

TIDWELL PAINT STORE
PAINTS
•

*, WALLPAPER

CARPETS

.*
* INLAID LINOLEUM
* TILE

• The M-F 102 Loader
• The M-F 220 Back Hoe

RUGS

• The M-F Fork Lift

MAGEE BARWICK. ALEXANDER SMITH CARPETS
AND RUGS - BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS
VINYL CARLON Sy ARMSTRONG

'MOWER STALL MATS BATH TUB MATS
SHOWER CURTAIN RODS

fashion
elegance

$3.4q
$2.69

get less? See us.

APPRECIATED

HERE

• The M-F 40fi Tractor Shovel

FOR ALL 'YOUR NEEDS

- Built-In Vernois Stove

• MENDING
111111p-

• The M-F 1001 "i'rector Shovel

•

• The M-F 202 & 204 Industrial Tractors

SHOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR

• BurroN

7re

*

FREE! WHEN GARMENTS
7 P.M.

I

"

*

209 So. 7th St.

F.:ANL:RS

I

2 for '1.00

TOWELS

Kiddies Korner

C H MARKET

This Week's Specials

62 ACRE GRADE A DAIRY FARM WITH NEW

FROM 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

my Blue
become
e years
? to my
m most,"

PAGE TFrREPT

on one acre lot. Has den, living room with fireplace, gas
at, two kliths, double Carport. Has FHA loan,- oxner
_.
will trapsfer or can,obtain new Man.

Cabanna Sets

and Other Picnic Supplies —

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MR' THREE BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE

Boys Pants
Dresses
Shorts

* COLD MELON S

ice.

dE TIMES

Sam Calhoun Plumbing &
Electric -Company

MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Precious creations to add
charm to your wrist. With
Lady Twist-O-Flex your
watch will add soft lustre
to your entire ensemble.
Light. enchanting in white
or yellow 10 karat goldfilled. Stop in end choose
your fashion highlight, Lady
Twist-O-Flex,today. $7.951

Next Door to Varsity
Theatre

PLaza 3-4542

Seventh and Main Streets

For AU Your

* FARM
* TRUCK
* PASSENGER
_

,

TIRE

TROUBLE

VISIT MASTER TIRE,SERVICE. •
MURRAY'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE TIRE
DEALER!

-,S

•
•

••••••

•••

•,
0'
-

Industrial Road
PHONE PL 3-1319

LA py TWIST-O-FLET

MURRAY
JEWELRY

PHONE 753-5802

STOKES

Tractor & Imp. Co.
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TIRE EIEDCRIt IR TH
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MORRNT. KRIM:ICE?
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MONDAY — IVEY .9,
1952

6IG SAVINGS ON WOMEN'S R,GyeL5

SPORTSWEAR
BLOUSES - SHORTS - PEDAL PUSHERS

-

- '167

_BANK OF MfinAY

July Clearance
SALE

Salutes You
Why Not Do Your Shopping
With

one:Rsek
DRESSES, values to *8.00 _ _ _ Now
'3.98

-This is a specie/ purchase-and whoa to *2.99!
, Located in the bandirent ef the ...

LOCAL MERCHANTS

• LAWN
FURNITURE

An Better

DRESSES

National Stores Corp.
408 Main Street

NORTilENS

hberray, Ky.

Reduced 1/4 to 1/3

Extra Special!

BANK of MURRAY

LADIES SWIM SUITS _ _ _ Reduced 15.9
8
OTHER SWIM SUITS _ _ *8.98 to '13.98

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member F.D.I.C.

KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN WATER SYSTEM
STA-RITE PUMP with a Plas

JOHNSON'S GROCERY

Specializing in
MOTOR CLEANING

tic Lined Non-Water-Logging Pressure Tank
installed with Carlon Hi-Mol Pipe that is guaran
teed 25 years!

GO!! TEXACO!!

-- Se e —

ELLIS PUMP 6t. PIPE COMPANY
1303 Chestnut Street

-,

Leave Your Car to the Man With

hturray, Kanteek3r

The Star at

OVERCAST
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Be
Tc

•

•

South safth St. at the "Y"

Tor The Best BeefLook

- TRY OUR SERVICE!!
"We Appreciate Your Business"

For This Insert on Ea& Package

wca
per
trio
tus
eta'
off
by
Ma-

IF YOUR CAR IS ON THE

B-L -I-N -K

Watch For The Announcement

TRY OUR SERVICE DEPARTMEN
T
For Quick and Efficient Repair!

-

of our

_Da

•

SILVER
DOLLAR
JUBILEE

If it's beyond repair we hAve a new
or'
used
replacement.

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Hazel Highway

•

WE PICK UP AND DELIVE
R. CALL 753-4116

•

OWENS MARKET

Murray, Ky.

1409 Main Street

Phone PL 3-4682

on all Ns
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I
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1.111
1.1.../
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1111111111111
1111.11111111
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The Most Refreshing
Drinks Are Dairy Queen

FALL

SODAS
• CHOCOLATE

EOR ALC YOUR NEEDS

• CHERRY

CALLOWAY COUNTY'S

• BUTTERSCOTCH
.• PINEAPPLE
Any Flavor You Want From
Blueberry to Peach

BEST FREEZER DEALS

1303 Main

G.E. UPRIGHT

Murray, Ky.

or

SWIM WEAR and ACCESSORIES

RYAN'S
Annual
ollar

VARIETY SHOPPE

G.E. CHEST TYPE

FREEZER

North 15th Street
SEE OUR NEW FALL STYLES IN
SPORTSWEAR

FREEZER

LOOK!!

Z999c£ 1d

113.11133 zsnw

O

966SS S,313(114D

ADMIRAL or MOTOROLA

Sale
men
wom,en.

23" TABLE MODEL TV
. With Matching Base ..

$17995

Sp.1103.711 WTI HP 'And

•sapalleci qfl
-lewu .uo sAwid ;! • • • owed asp uo '3!u3!
c1 uo
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Price .. . Second
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JERSEYS
'11.50 - '13.50

We Have A Complete Line Of
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HELP *ANTED

•uy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP

ESTABLISHED WATKINS Route
300 customers. Sell by appointment. Average $2.50 per hour
and up. Income starts at once. No
layoffs. Contact Eulice Moubray,
206 S. 16th, Murray, Ky.
317c

WO- Will transfer a ,,po cost. of Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture. KeritudIry.
j10c
Write Joplin Piano Co., Joplin,
J-11-C
Mo.
BABY
RED, $10.00. Mrs.- A. D.
AC
Butterworth, PL 3-1360, 103 N.
DUE TO REQUEST FOR LATER
FOR
14th Sreet.
S A-1. E
TAPPS TRAILER SALES, Benton:Itours the West Side Baiter
Shop
now open from 7:00 a.m.
Kentucky. Three miles out of to
GREEN Explorer Uniform, home
:00 pm, for your conven
Benton on Mayfield highway, I HAVE TWO
ience.
8 FT. REDWOOD made Go-Kart and minno
w bike,
phone 527-8094, have the largest picnic tables
left. Will make no and now pair steel
j12c
cleats. See
stock of used trailers in Western more eircept on
order. Call PL 3- Bill Solomon or Call
PL 3-3316.
Kentucky, at wholesale and retaft 2450 or
see on Concord Road 1
taaSTINET PIANO IF
J-14-C
YOU'VE want- prices. Reasonable hauling
rates. mile from town.
wed a fine Spinet Piano,
tine
take adPLAY
PEN
jlik
for
sale
Call
Plaza
vantage of this deal
1956 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model 3-2250.
that can't
be equalled anywhere
ltp
125 motorcycle. Completely ,reelse. Con- $1 PER DAY
RENTA
L
for Electric built,
venient
terms
to
new paint job, new tires USED ELECTRIC stove and re
responsible Carpet Shampooer
with purchase and tubes,
and new rebuilt motor. frigerator. Good condition. See or
See Jim Williams Jr. at 207 S. call R. L. Cooper, Sunset Drive.
13th or call PL 3-3147.
Uric
YOUR MURR
AY-CALLOWAY COUN
TY
SMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. Priced
WANTED.
reasonable. Phone FL 3-5069. ilk

FOR

NOT ICF

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

a

16 GAUGE PUMP SiiarCrUN.
Call
PL ,3-4680 after 5 p.m.
HOUSEBOAT: 14' x 38', SIT.EL
pontoons, aluminum upper structure, gas refngerator, stove
and
lights. Also electric generating
plant and lights. Has own running water and toilet. Sleepacight
people, foam qtattressearlitchen
fully- equipped:- - Power:
ADDING MACHINES
-.451 hp.
gvinrucle ifibirer,.contrMs-at front
end TYPEWRITERS
of boat. !dant other featur
Sales & Service
es too
numerous to mentioe. Loss
than
PRIN
TING
& Times
year old. Cost over $10,000
PL 3-19111
. Will,
Ledger & Times
3-014 sell lot $4050. See at Kenlake
Boat - Dock at Kentucky State
TYPEWR ITER RENT
Pant. George
AL
•mh, Phone: 4925476. Golden Pend, Kentuc
AND 3ERVICE
ky.
Wear & Times
PL 2-1911
j12c
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Indian

3-Becalm
4 - Bealiohing

•
,

34-Aftereene
26-Build
26-Rentplent of
gift
25-Screeched
13-('hap.aus

!

DEATH PROBED -California
authorities are investigating
death of 11-year-old Dorothy
•
Gale Brown (above).
whose
.
body was found floating in
•
the ocean near Corona Del
Mar. She was Deported misstrig from her home in Tor.,:Iliace on July 3, when
failed to return from a aij
i2i..7
cycle ride. Another 11-yearold girl, Karen Lyn Tomp.
Icing, has been missing from
i
. the same area for a year.
-

44-Emi•ravai
41-Prirtion
43-Matures
46-Weaken

34-Tubilkse
%easel
Si- Native metal
(pi.)
311-Sharp pain

47-Baker's
product
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41-Drag
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OF VALUES
LEE'S
Maytag Coin Launifry

%Ida

If-Weft kiwl
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53-3egitly•
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4.1:•:. 13 III
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31- tildes
47-rniter stake
43-Meadows

1E1

1$-Sea eagle
20-At a distance
Prentdent

measure
21- W oril of • sorrow
23.4.;uarded
37-Lavialles - - •
fondness oil
29.1....t et
Man
20- Artificiel
--Sitarearte •
St•Friat drink
32 Cotten iistWm, of tones
31- Number
25-Symbol for
magnesium
S6-Tow ,.rd
the
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9-Avarice
10-succor
11-14nc• step
16-Flower
•

Shelter
20- I.arid

' mouth
37'Room

MOM MO OMMOM
0000100 MOMMMO
MM COMMA MMOM
MOia M003 00
000M3O0
MOP OWE:Qua
MM USM OEM 00
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OM MOOD OMMO
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OM OM=
MOM OMMOM000
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MOM:A =IMMO
OMORO OM MN

7-That ts
(abbr.)
16-Goes doers%

of India
14
,inlet
- Bright IWB
I •'SOW..
19-animal _

1

Answer to Yesterday's Pun,.

6-cornered
6-Enimet

4-Sedate
a-Opening'.
1:- Pigeon pad
bufhlt40

FRETSTONE RED HAVEN peachUSED AUTO PARTS
Frazee, Molinari & Holton
es will be ready starting
a..array Auto Salvage - Hazel
Monday.
Rd. Bring your
Gel. Insurance
own containers. Robert
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models
- PL'3-3731 Hollow
ay, 1 mile west of Sedalia
,

534116

FOUND

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

INSURANCE

%Sa.

RENT

I

.

N. Y. MAJDS-Top Wages,
Best
homes, tickets, sent largest,
oldest N. Y. Agency. Write
GEM, 35
Lincoln, Reslyn Heights,
N. Y.
11p

Shia
Totephon• PL 5-2621
!ITOUN 11011E-OWNED LOAN CO."

GROUND FLOOR furnished apartment. See after 5 p. m. at 306
FOUND: BOAT 3 MILES BELOW South 16th Street.
1tp.
_ bridge on Ky. Lake. Owner must
2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 218 N.
identify. Phone TU 6-4091, Hop13th Street. Phone PL 3-1867 or
kinsville, Ky.
see Glen D. Bell, Maio Heights.
J-11.10
STRAYED: A WHITE FACE COW
weighing approximately 850 Ls.
SERVICES OFFERED I
strayed from the Murray LiveStock Yank. Call any Information
WANTED YARDS TO MOW. Dial
to PL 3-5334.
j9c PL 3-3627."
jlOp

WORK WANTED. PAINTING
IN'
Side and outside. See
Carlos.
Black Jr., at 221 South
12th
Street or dial PL 3-5267.
4j9c

MOLE HELP WANTED

MU
RRAY. LOANA CO. I
woo w.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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COIN DRY CLEANING
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11se
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111111110.51II
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BLANKETS - DRAPES. SLIP
COVERS
WOQLEN and COTTON GARM
ENTS

lil 47
Si
55

II

10-lb. Load
PL 3-9184

I

k

ti A N

'2.00

Mix' your colors and materials. We will help
-you
if you need assistance.
Murray, Ky.
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I KNOW SOME 5rtEEP WHO ARe
IN FOR A FEW 000 LAU6I-6
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"the greatest _of all." Cupping
this gentleman's perrakt to visit
his nand& ne Called loudly.
the fleet."
- Ahoy 'Teo taking a friend IR my
others In Hoch-. sieettom fur,* etentA
Alter an almost mterrionatne
U. share a -Corstt10.•sof wait a man
raid qa a hrlt nth
warehip - whore
appeared on the
• counterfeit bill. were newt printed
port t.hat I've been saving"
main deck nigh above. carrying
Hugh spoke •roiply
out his
•
CHAPTER 31
lantern "Army." no replied.
TifE LAST-Tact of Hugh Spen- uniform they -stood at attenin or the wate_h nere.'
I errs woo adventure was Motility could ruin his entire
,Minery officer here." Hugh
(4
scheme
.
about to begin.
called.'"Lower a ladder for
Atigues met the emergency
me."
Several figures were clustered
calmly "1 have the permit,"
. "Well
Lieutenant
in the shadows of a warehouse.
Perkins.
he said Paper crackled after' he
We wasn't eitpecting you toand • Hugi put a hand on hts
reached into the inner pocket,
night,
sir."
hilt as a precautionary meas- of
his coat, and the marines
The bluff was succeeding, no
ure. Out relaxed when he recpram...rite/1 arms again.
Hugh became even holder. "I
ognized
the Menthers of hik
rrie tined climbed into it small
are hare, lilft you can see, so
band -Kvop 3 sharp lookout
gig, nen)), linnet: the line that
lower a 'ladder, damn you.*
tor a boat at one of these nomt
..held her tast and the Simpson,
"Aye aye, sir. But it will take
meretal wharves:" he said wheh
ticgan to row. Hugh, sitting In
a bit uf time. I'm all alone. air;
he joined thera,„Zif *we can find
the stern with August, looked
but 11 you wish. 1 can call the
one; I'd prefer to steal a emuat the old man curiously. He
officer of -the watch-"
Ian craft"
had bees prepared tor a brawl.
"No, don't disturb rilm. But
He tOdk the lead, with Denjy but August bad
solved the hurry." Hugh watched
the lanFiaherty and August Dole elose problem. -What
in the devil tern bob down the
deck. "If he
behind him. The Sempsonsi. car- did you give the
marine? You suspects anything, he'll
return
rying short lengths of lead pipe. had no permit."
with reinforeements, so be ready
brought up the rear. It soon
'You're wrong, my dear
to shove oft quickty. But If ha
became obvious that boat own- It was
a universal permit, a allows
us to come on board. I
ers were taking no chances on two-pound note."
want one of you to silence him.
a night when Tories were celeHugh stared at MM.
You'll have to act quickly
brating. and all of the wharves
and
-oh, never fear, it was genuwere deserted.
ine.don't like them bo's'ns.'
At last Hugh saw the nav-il
Hugh sighed and shook his
Dave said. -We had a cousin
boatyard &head, and called out head silently,
who was one, and he.bullied us
eoftly over his shoulder. "We'll
• •
something awful when we was
have to act boldly. August, A BRISK wind
was blowing youngsters."
you'll walk with me. And re- 1-1 from
the west, but the
"Au right. Dave. I accept the
member, all of you, try. to avoid current was
not strong, and the offer. Follow close
behind mc,
• fight." _He...linked arms with• Simpsoas
-•
soon reached mid- and don't be afraid
to use that
the old man, who tilted Big he stream
. They steered a devious lead pipe."
rakishly over one eye.
course to avoid the ships riding
Dnye laughed savagely,
Two royal marines armed at anchor, but
they were pow.' The lantern reappe
ared,
with muskets and bayonets erful oarsme
n, and the boat slid moved slowly .down the
deck,
were standing sentry duty at past •illower
ing ships of the line, and a ladder %val. lowered
. "I'll
• the wharves Where the boats sleek frigate
s, and swift sloops. have .f.o ask you to
Up up your
that carried men of the fleet
The night was dark, and only boat, Mr. Perkins
," the bo's'n
back and forth from their ships
a few. lights burned on the(-Fla.:- called. "But I won't
have a
were Ued. When the marines ter-decks of
some of the larger work crew on hand until
aftersaw the gold braid on Hugh's vessels,•which was
encouraging. noon, sir,"
uniform they stood at atten• but Hugh
did not allow himself
-Very
.
well,"
Hugh
replied,
• thin and presented amis In aril- to dwell on
the risks - that he and cave final Instructions
to
OWL
and huts comrades were taking. his subordlnate•
a
In
low voice.
"Stand at ease," he told them.
It allas enough to rernember "Dick, you'll follow
your
broth'Aye aye. sir.5
'
that the United States, which er. fierily, you'll
bring up the
'What, boat can you give possessed no navy
of Its own. rear. Don't use Dreams unkaa
_
- - inels
714e- Used -to moire -trur-ttir rittd -thallel'Irea-•the-triiisit
,
power- it's essential to destroy the
sizes and shapes of the crafts ful nation in Christ
endom. Pri- counterfeiting equipment.
Auin the dark.
vateers and Yankee brigs man- gust, slip that
line through the
, "You,can take your chbice, aged to elude the
enemy every lidher and wait for us. If
all
Litoitanant," one of the mariss•. day, end even
thnit24 half...1•1 does
we'll worn soon."
ttAl'Ison with" a broad sfulle. Lord Hi.iwe's fleet was
at sea, (To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
note.
Thstnitowd as man arm

and
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LIL' ABNER
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CNInn

- I'VE STRUCK
AS
TraFt1'44
E. WHERE'St_
'THE .•
bL01111 AT JUVEf41LE
DELINOUNCI!!CAUGHT EVIDEICE
HIM 5Tri4/.11410AU
\APPLitn-

HAND OVER THE
EV DENCt,LAP!!
??-41RIACEI
:
SCOTTP!-.1-MV
EATEN rr!!

HAPPE#
645p
NED?I
II I FtPtED A
w .05.,
.r

ANOTHER DA`i'S
PAY WASTED,
FOSDICK!'

•

IT
1-()SCARE
VkS!!
THE CHILD!!
GUESS Mq
AIM WASN.'"I
UP TO
Vital!

wa.ireo. •
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by Roams Vas,R‘ree

THAT'S TFi. STORY OP MY -OPE, L
\GROG6INS. WHEN I WAS POOR,
40 GIRL COULD STAND THE
SIGHT OF THIS FACE. HOW
- THAT I'M RICH - IT'S
THE SAME OLD

'

FACES DON'T mEAN MUCH
ONCE THEY LEARN THAT'
'0Q'
A GOOD JOE
UNDERNEATH IT,
SON;

THAT

I JUST _Cot

DN':t'STAND
THE T74OUGHT OF LOOKING
AT IT ALL EVENING;

Ael
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TR! LEDGER 1 TIMES

toALIN

411.

MAME AND FRUIT SLICES... LB. 17#

SHOP I
H
-ER!

6 FOR 88°

QT. RFEEZER gOXES

•
MURNAY, KENTUCK▪ Y'

.NO.X,PAY

Sensational Values

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE DRESS

SHIRTS

.
iUrt_ Wagon. lAutded,'
1962 C
- HEVROLET St,at
eluding air.
1962 CHEVY II Convertible. Sharp, sharp,;sharp.
Seeering, brakes, Imcket scat;

SOLIDS and COLORED

9-NCH GLASS CRYSTAL BERRY BOWli'
lilt EA.,

JULY 9. 1962

For A Complete Dining Room Selection

Reg., Button-Down and Snap Tab Collars

of Fine Solid

$2.99

1.

1959 FORD Thunderbird, Hardtop. ,
1959 FORD Sedan (3 to choose from).
For the better buys on the better cars

MAPLE FURNITURE

ilk Western Kentucky it's:

.,
mot
TAYLOR ine:
-

BELK - SETTLE CO.

KUHN'S

CRASS FURNITURE
.412th 3rd Street

For A Complete Dining Room Selection
COMPLETE LINE OF

West Side Court Square

-4"

"Wait Keaticky's 'Transports'," Center"
Pf.. 3-1372
4th & Poplar

Murray, Ky.

ANNUAL

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY !
One; Group Children's

SWIM ACCESSORIES

SUMIVIEit CLEARANCE

Sizes 21 to 6, Boy's

CANVAS OXFORDS

Sandals - $1.44

'2.44

Ladies' White, Bwie and Straw

FLATS & WEDGES

FOR KIDS

'2.44

SALE

Valdes to $5.98 ,
• MASKS

• SNORKELS

• BEACH BALLS

• FINS

LADIES' FLATS ,

,
a 3
j.le4110011
,

• SWIM RINGS

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE

DRESS SHOES Reduced to _ _ '4 &'5

Also SWIM CAPS for' Adults and thidren

REDUCED

SHOP OUR PHOTO DEPARTMENT

iR TiailS WE

FOR ALL YOUR CAMERA NEEDS!
— 1 DAX 1)E\ KLOPING SERVIt

'3.00

Ladies' White

—

Savings

Dale & Stubblefield
9-

REXALL DRUGS

•

Murray, Ky.

YOUR TRIP.
•

727-ettk.441̀1t1ACHi;

SAISONITt

ClijAIMIE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ROHERSION'S
HIH BURGER INN

A Complete Selection At

Lindseys Jewelers
114 S. 5th

Graham - Jackson
NEWLY REMODELED AND EtkARfiED
/ FOR TOUR COMFORT -

Just The Thing For

BEAUTINL LUGGAGE by.

6

"We Db Ctietom Bat-B-Quifir

PL 3-1640

ADAMS' SEMI-ANNUAL

Ladi 'You Are Invited...
new
• dunk cotton dresses, separates,
siw
,„..7•11
..•blesses -----;a11 popular brand

,,•1"

• _7
111
c
-t

• er

.:• ••,W-•

/1‘

up to 50%

HELEN NV1111116
•
and Also Have A-Wew Lirse
-

SHOE *
CLEARANCE
ON

ALL YOUR NEEDS

"THE GIRL FROM CHESTNUT.--HILL"

'100 Korth 15th

•

Murray, Ky.

INSECTICIDES!.
FOR GARDENS and FIELD CROPS

CANNING SUPPLIES!
GOLD LABEL BALER TWINE
o
"The Kind Farmers Ask For"
Pressure
EACH $8..and50
_ $2740"
RHOTHTNE
CALLOWAY COUNTY
•

SOIL IMP.ASSN.
_

k••

Ineestrial Road

PL 3-2924

• • •

SHOES

With an exciting new hairstyle that will make you look and feel your
.most feminine for every occasion!

CLEARANCE SALE

Campus Casual Shoppe'

MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S

GREET SUMMER HEADON

We Still Are Offering Great Values
from our
•

01
1

753-3191
500 Maple

CALL 753-3191 TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
o . . . WE DO:
THE REST! Patricia Herman
Glenda aureole
Carolyn Hepkins
Faye Farris.- Owner

Vdmb'

Salon of Hair Styles

ADAMS SIME -$TORE
106 South 5th Street
`c\

Murray,

ity.
4

Green's 454/iLd
Sycamore
Service

WATCH REPAIR!

"
F. 1•1701
fAfft MI

* We Service and Have Parts for all
Maki% of Jewel Watches

TOP VALUE STAMPS
* We Use ONLY Genuine Parts
• 4,/

P-L-U-5

ICE TEA GLASS WITH ?MLA
PURCHASE Of 'MOLINE

\CA
Summer Close-Out Clearance

•

On All FEDDERS

•Furches Jewelry

* ALSO BONUS *.
WITH LUB & OIL-CHA-NGE!!

113 South 4th

PL 3-2835

"YOUR AUTO NEEDS IS MY BUSINESS"

AIR -CONDITIONERS
Murray Home & Auto
303 Main

•
STP.41,441.1I1

BUY
NOW!

•

PL 3-2571

Murray

•

• •••••

,,-1,111111111101111.111111r----igar

o.5.•
•••
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